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Dear tick, 

I read your letter at the 9th as soon an it arrived this 411.326 In ordertnto 
keep it from getting lost in a rapidly aCetneulating stack, I wake I-wadi/its 
response that time prevents from being complete. 

As I told you, I will not tell, you what k tow of the origin of the sketch. 
What you soy is. Zide from the involvement of your then associates, exactly what 
bed told no wore than a month before the =Saws story. I had*  by then, not only 
given this to the FBI and O. but earlier I had used in on TV, in neve confereneee, 
etc., and it is I who im. 	supplied Ramparts its cow, when they asked me to 
be a member of their proposed 	Assassination Inquiry Oommittoe. 

The reason I will not tell you (and others) is not because I don't think you do 
net intend to keep your word, but I think, as has happened too often, the time will 
cone when you will not, intending nothing but the best. This is mach too important for 
the publicitriceeking approach. It is also much to dangerous for hesseing around wi.th, 
I have heard one of your appearances. and you do not really know the story to begin 
with. So far as poblioation by Perkeley is concerned, ild be hap for him to 
?Wier FRIKIWW, but twofer as the pablioation of ate- evidence is concerned. on 
opposed to it. Vint of oll.a, in that very consiseriae reduction of overromets 
eredibtlity he brought to pass,' with no doubt the beet of - intentions, but publishing 
that overflowing bonnet! of shit, he has destroyed his own. ind, the tine . is pest 
when casual mention of evidence in rimer publications can do  us SanY good. The aantrarr 
is probable. Berevrer. where investigations are incomplete, something rim have now 
leaned and thus helped hurt*  the last thing a pro does is say snytk;ing. There is 
me better low of closing openings, of alerting these who have the eapatomtty of 
dying it. have a clear record of having done it, and now have yen mere reason to. 
This is a mania business in which evetyone would be better off if those with boyel 
minds quit, and it is rapidly getting more dangerous. 

Because you asked me to, I return tortthe tramps again. roar letter proves the 
point I've been trying to make to you, you cast from your mind everything that is 

not congenial to your preconception, I have gone aver all of this with you before end 
you have ma recollections of it, which proves I wasted q time. I had two Separate 
and independent investigations made. both by pros. both my friend*. and they are 
consistent. I WOO built a trap in and neither fell into it. emir reports are 
entirely consistent, Roger Wei' is as wellAntentioned as he is sick. If you'd ever 
done the most ourwerr tdasoking of the basis of his claim that what he said was altered, 
you'd know it not frArimmoVt, but it coeldn't possibly have beast. Ural OTe had ear 
experience with court reporters/ as I have, yeed have know to begin with they eisap3r 
do not do what he alleged. You sing, *Lase upon loose language that you like, whether 
or not it is credible, as many of us did with those reports, and blinded yourself to 
everything else. There wine no arrests. They were taken into oust**, as perhaps 
were, and then released. '1  en may ear that names should have been taken and recorded, 
and they.  should have been, but in a time like that it is not implausible that no record 
was kept* there having been no official record made to begin with. Also, if you keels 
Frits as I have moue to „through contact with those who know him well and have worked 
with him for years he was always *areal. to keep nothing, net only in this ease. Re 
often drove sus* ;ad* up the wall by net having 'Animal records, no notes etc. That 
is his Fait's war. In spite Of all you *Lase upon from the most endependOlfa sources, 
these men were taken behind the P,O,Araaexa  in the 200 bpack of S Mains  as I long ago 
told your  and nowhere else. 

Mal you caul:aka insist that photos show these won taken from a boxcar at the foot 
of Bowers' tower escapes me. I'd like to see such a photo. 

to your ormulation, which attends your piaci:mil:POWs. that "thebW 
opiestioeltzToho were the threes/  iar belief is that the reel. qUestion i, what 



is there, with what we know (and I grant there is too much we do not Mew) for 

believing or even suspecting that they are eammected with anything? Let us begils 

with a reasonable beginnings  not some fairy tale or wild conjectural In  facts  I d 

like to know if there is any rational reason for calling one "Frenchy". 

Yost talk about three eyewitnesses re sketch (I think I've also heard you say 

44. Can you nesse no one? Just one who identified nay or gave up description that 

could have led to this"-X.Ish? 

I know Tient was in Canddas  I know Gary Murr gave him about 20 Ds of olippissgs 

he was to *Mire with all of use  including me and I've not seen one. Bernabei told ne 

that he did, perhaps separately, conduct this: interview, and I know hint well enough 

to trust him. I have no doubt Trent did the sans thing. The difference is 'that Trent 

keeps things to himself and Dick told me. 

What  you Gay of the Reqr refusing to id 	tie man (who is supposed in err 

formulation to be Bey and nobody olse) is . Bolas 	I rea d that affidavit when aid got 

it, If he had said anything jietifying• this interpretations  I am sure I'd not have 

overlooked it, But have you asked yourself is it possible this is a anted% of a man 

Bay adult know or didn't recognise? Bows  in this case, would his answer have differed? 

Diek,without intendingseffesses  aside from confabulating, you have not dens eafficie 

work in sufficient depth. Skill with the best of intentions*  you pick up parts of the 

work of others*  rushinto misuse of its kill the prospect of ;Wing mere with it,, and 

wonder why people got up tight. This phobia that awns rushing into print with ever'. 

thing has been Very costly and sorry yet be firtel. There are those who do share things 

sovetimes not knowing these with whom they share thems smastimsas  swathes not 1 	Gag 

the silty of judgement of those with whom they do share, hence to why e hands it 

will get. Buds  who blow what I had given him in strictest esonfidences  gave me IA 

most end reopeeteble Pik don't %mot bin With anrthing Idealt want biome, 

some cases where felt I bad to I nemetbeleas haves  but I wom about its. ant this 

has notirtn: to do with sty estimate of him or ay liking for bin, it ie simply that 
sometime he just blabs, which I fear ie a weakness to which we are all prom. None of 

us is used to living a clandestine life. I think it is to his credit that be recap:deed 

this and counselled me as he mt. let we inier3ects bee-sues it comes to bands that loch 

lass than you seem to thing has been shown me. My work is close to 100% sey own. It 

would be better were this not the case. 

put aside tropics of ouremehange to give-Bud when next I see him. so the retinder 

Of the tam and trenscript ie there an' I hrve al recty mentioned it to Jim* 

The Racal,approach you suggest and you ea Hod agreed to is a good waT to get 

killed. I am siredmus to know he this person iss  but that ia the last rawI d try to 

find out at this point. And I think it is also the best way to tuna kr off. And do 

you consider Phinek a French.Canedion name? There also is none in the N.O. phenols*. 

',on what bests do you say Foreman ever indicated belief in a ocespiresee...1 do 

Get knew ead have never tried per se to learn who ocessitted the MC amosidnation, As 

I told aid whom he Was first talkies about starting his odemittess this is %ha strong 

approach, one that can't wed then or at this tincture....dAdo from what I said 

before about refusing to shares  I do net at this point have any reason to believe you 

really knew anything of your own wort about the King assassinations  and what I  have 

heard you say on the Adios franklit terrifies es. It is this kind of thing that will 

Min** all and will, otoodars  when you ease to realise it, seriously tremble yes fOrrn 

Part.* offense. Candor. I was sick when I saw sick= 433108 sick shit in 'bitty JOestents 

shit* "razersolerttor. Akteeto  prideless, nauseating and face. Jeesteals a faker and one 

of the 	 of mambo imagines 	s and persuades those anxious to be 

Inttrin ;eke ViCrrUrsithio  h  it e doesn evenhave the 26 but uses of then what 
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